Falafel Platter[S][V]

£12.75

4 Mezzes: Houmous, Tabbouleh, Batata Harra and 3 pieces of
Falafel with our freshly baked Pita bread.

Moujaddara Platter[V]

Wraps £6.25

Hot Mezzes

Selected platters

£12.75

Glossy brown lentils and plump rice topped with crispy fried onions
ipsum
served with HibaLorem
salad and
Mousakaat Batinjan

Halloumi Platter[D][G][V] £12.50

Sliced Cucumber and Tomato, Green Olives, Labneh with Zatar,
6 pieces of grilled halloumi cheese with our freshley baked pita
bread.

Shawarma Platter[G][S] £17.75

Houmous, Tabbouleh and your choice of Lamb,Chicken or mix
Shawarma

Today’s Platter for 1 Person[G][S] £17.75

4 mezzes: houmous, moutabal, tabbouleh, falafel, and any
two grilled skewers (shish taouk/kafta meshwi/lamb shish)
OR shawarma (chicken/lamb/mix)

Grilled Platter[G][S] £16.75

Houmous , Tabbouleh and your choice of Shish taouk, Lahem Mashwi,
Kofta or mix grill (3 Skewers)

Set Menu for 2 People[D][G][N][S] £45.00

Selection of 6 mezzes: houmous, tabbouleh, moutabal, falafel, batata
harra and chicken wings accompanied by mixed grill or mixed shawarma,
served on a bed of Lebanese rice and 6 pieces of bakhlava

Mixed Grill £16.45

Flame grilled skewers of seasoned minced lamb, marinated lamb
and chicken cubes (1 skewer of each), served with your choice of side*

Mousakaat Batinjan[V]

£13.95

Fried aubergines baked with tomatoes, onions, chickpeas, green
chilli and red peppers, served with your choice of side*

Loubieh B’Zeit[V]

£12.75

Delicious Fresh green beans cooked with tomatoes, onions garilc
and olive oil, served with your choice of side*

Bammieh B’Zeit[V]

Choose ONE side from Lebanese Rice or Chips - If you
would like to substitute your side for hiba Salad please
add an extra pound to your meal

Lamb Shawarma £15.50

Thin roasted slices of marinated lamb: simple, classic,
delicious served with your choice of side*

You can add Falafel £1 Halloumi £1 Houmous £0.50
£3.00 Extra For large wrap

£6.45

Satisfying deep-fried chickpeas falafel served with crushed garlic and
a lick of sesame paste - 4 pieces

Batata Harra[V]

£6.45

Fiery cubes of potatoes sautéed with garlic, coriander and chilli

Halloumi Cheese[D][V] £6.75
Grilled or fried segments of halloumi with dried mint - 4 slice

Jawaneh £6.45

£12.75

Generous chunks of Okra slow-cooked with tomatoes, onions,
garlic and olive oil, served with your choice of side*l

Charcoal grilled marinated chicken wings served with garlic sauce
- 5 pieces

Kibbeh Shameyieh[G][N] £7.45

Burghar wheat and lamb shells filled with minced lamb, onions and
roasted pine nuts - 4 pieces

Cold Mezzes
Houmous[S][V]

Mousakaat Batinjan[V]

£6.45

A Palestinian favourite made with chickpea purée, sesame
seed paste, lemon juice and fairly traded organic olive oil

Houmous Beiruty[S][V]

Moutabal Baba Ghanouj[S][V]

£6.95

Labneh[D][V] £6.45
Deliciously lightly strained yoghurt with garlic, topped with
olive oil and refreshing Mediterranean dried mint

Kabis[V]

£6.95

Aubergines baked with tomato, onion, chickpeas, green chilli and
sweet peppers (served hot or cold)

Loubieh B’Zeit[V]

£6.95

Chickpea purée with a hint of fiery chilli, parsley, crushed garlic,
lemon juice and fairly traded organic olive oil

Charcoal grilled aubergines creamed together with sesame
seed paste, garlic and lemon juice

Main Courses

Falafel[S][V]

£6.45

Delicious Fresh green beans cooked with tomatoes, onions garilc
and olive oil.

Bammieh B’Zeit[V]

£6.95

Foul Moudamas[V]

£6.45

Generous chunks of Okra slow-cooked with tomatoes, onions,
garlic and olive oil

Slow-cooked fava beans and chickpeas seasoned with garlic, lemon
juice and olive oil

Hiba Mixed Shawarma[G][S]

Roasted thin slices of marinated prime lamb and chicken, sesame oil
sauce and garlic sauce, onion, parsley, tomato and pickled cucumbers,
wrapped in Lebanese bread

Shawarma Lamb[G][S]

Roasted thin slices of marinated prime lamb, sesame oil sauce, onion,
parsley, tomato and pickled cucumbers, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Shawarma Chicken[G]

Roasted thin slices of marinated chicken breast, garlic sauce, lettuce,
tomato and pickled cucumbers, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Shish Taouk[G]

Grilled skewers of chicken cubes, garlic sauces, pickled cucumbers,
lettuce and tomato, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Lahem Meshwi[G][S]

Grilled tender cubes of lamb, onion, parsley, tomato and pickled
cucumbers, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Kafta[G][S]

Grilled skewer of mixed ground lamb, onion, parsley, tomato and
pickled cucumbers, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Falafel[G][S][V]

Chickepea falafel, with tahini sauce, parsley, lettuce, tomato and
pickled cucumbers, wrapped in Lebanese bread

Batata Harra[G][V]

Cubes of potatoes sauteed with coriander and garlic, lettuce, tomatoes
wrapped in Lebanese bread

Halloumi Cheese[D][G][V]

Grilled halloumi cheese, tomatoes, cucumber & lettuce, wrapped in
Lebanese bread

£4.25

Mixed Mediterranean vegetable pickles of cucumber,turnip,
chillies and green olives

Chicken Shawarma £14.50

Thin roasted slices of marinated chicken: simple, classic,
delicious served with your choice of side*

Mix Shawarma £15.00

Thin roasted slices of marinated chicken and lamb: simple,
classic, delicious served with your choice of side*

Shish Taouk £16.75

Flame-grilled marinated chicken cubes (3 skewers), served
with your choice of side*

Lahem Meshwi £16.45

Flame grilled tender cubes of specially prepared lamb
(3 skewers), served with your choice of side*

Kafta Meshwi £16.45

Flame grilled skewers of seasoned minced lamb with onions
and parsley (3 skewers), served with your choice of side*

ALLERGEN INFORMATION
INDICATES THE ITEM HAS THE ALLERGEN PRESENT

[G]Gluten [S]Sesame [V]Vegetarian [D]Dairy
Vegan [N] Nuts

Salads

You can add to any salad Falafel £1, Halloumi £1, Chicken £3
(if you want to spice it up-please add 50p to the price!)

Hiba Salad[V]

£6.95

Lettuce, cucumber, parsley, mint, onion,radish, tomatoes,
mixed red and green peppers in a lemon and olive oil
dressing

Tabbouleh[G][V]

£6.75

Finely chopped parsley, tomatoes, onions, fine burghar wheat,
lemon juice and olive oil dressing

Fattoush[G][V]

£6.95

A hearty salad of lettuce, cucumber, onions, radish, tomatoes,
green & red peppers, parsley and pomegranate with flash fried
pitta bread squares tossed in a lemon, sumac and olive oil dressing

Free delivrey

Pastries

4 pieces per serving

Fatayer Bi’sabanekh[G][V]

Mini

020 8521 3536

£6.45

Light crisp filo pastry triangles filled with spinach, onions, lemon,
olive oil and sumac

Rakakat Jibneh[D][G] £6.45
Filo pastry rolls with crumbly, melting feta cheese, black olives and
zatar

Rakakat Khodar[D][G][V] £6.45
Rich Mediterranean vegetables fill these scrumptious crispy filo pastry
rolls

Sambousek Bi-jebni[D][G] £6.45
Filo pastry filled with halloumi and mozarella cheese and zatar

Mini Hiba is here!

We are the lush olive groves of Palestine. We are
the shady retreat from the Lebanese sun,
sipping sweet lemonade. We are Middle Eastern
hospitality, feeding your eyes, stomach and
heart as soon as you step over the threshold.
That’s how our grandmother taught us, and
that’s how we do it.

L ebanese & Palestinian

Where the food is made with love!

Sambousek Lahmi[G][N]Nuts £6.45

Filo pastry triangles filled with minced lamb, pine nuts and lightly fried

Side Orders
Lebanese Rice*[G][V]

£5.00

Rice interlaced with fine Arabic noodles ‘vermicelli’

Moujaddara [V]

£6.95

Glossy brown lentils and plump rice

Lebanese Bread[G][V]
Sauce portion[S][V]
Garlic, chilli or tahini

£1.95
£2.00

onions

Soup

Lentil Soup[V]

Free Delivery when you order more than £15
£5.00

Happily dive into Granny's glossy red lentil soup laced with cumin

Desserts
Knafeh Nabulsi[D][G][N] £4.75

Golden, fried potato chips: simple, classic, delicious

Kunafeh Nabulsi is a gooey dessert made
with cheese and soaked in a rose water sugar
syrup, topped with ground pistacchio nuts

Mixed Dips[D][S][V] £7.50

Bakhlawa[D][G][N] £ 4.75

Chips*[V]

£3.00

Houmous, Moutabal, Yogurt

Mixed Pastries[D][G][N] £8.00

One of each: Fatayer Bi’sabankh, Rakakat Jebni, Rakakat Khodar,
Sambousek Bi-jebniSambousek Lahim

We open 6 days a week
Mon: Closed
Tue: 12pm - 9pm
wed: 12pm - 9pm
Thurs: 12pm - 9pm
Fri: 12pm - 9pm
Sat: 12pm - 9pm
sun: 12pm - 9pm

Selection of miniature traditional Lebanese
pastries, filled with nuts and syrup

Date Maamoul[G][V][D]£ 1.75
1 Large piece of semolina shortcrust pastry with
a date filling
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Walnut Maamoul[G][V][D]£ 1.75

d
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1 Large piece of semolina shortcrust pastry with
a walnut filling

Pistachio Maamoul[G][V][D]£ 1.75

Rd

street

Cold Drinks

ant

Hav

Wood

1 Large piece of semolina shortcrust pastry with
a pistachio filling

Juices £3.00

Ayran
Jalab
Freshly squeezed Lemonade
Freshly squeezed Orange juice
Mango Juice

Soft drinks £1.50

Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta,
7-Up, Still & Sparkling water

ALLERGEN INFORMATION
INDICATES THE ITEM HAS THE ALLERGEN PRESENT

[G]Gluten [S]Sesame [V]Vegetarian [D]Dairy
Vegan [N] Nuts

Mini Hiba
6 Golden Parade,
Wood Street,
Walthamstow,
E17 3HU
Tel: 0208-521-3536
Minihibae17@gmail.com

HALAL

www.hiba-express.co.uk
Minihibae17

Minihibae17

